
Lowell School Centennial Garden

Lowell School garden with the “digging” raised bed in front, beds for each grade to the left and elevated beds to the right for 
special needs children.

I visited the new garden at Lowell School with Kim Kreitinger, who coordinated the project.  Last year 
was the 100th anniversary of Lowell School and volunteers had a fund raising campaign for improvements
around the school.  Prior to this project, the school had only a small vegetable garden which had become
shaded by nearby trees.  Using the grant from MAMGA to supplement funds from Whole Funds, the 
Willy Street Co-op and their Centennial Campaign, the volunteers built a new vegetable garden in a 
sunny location at the front of the school this spring.

Over 50 volunteers showed up on several days for a major installation including removing grass with a 
sod-cutter, building 12 raised beds and laying down landscape cloth and mulch between the beds.  There
is a raised bed for each grade level with additional higher beds for special needs children.  Each 
classroom had an assigned 30 minute period per week to work in their raised bed and had the chance to 
plant seeds and seedlings and harvest cool-weather crops.  For the kindergarteners, this was the favorite 
activity of the week.  They even have one small bed for the children to simply dig in. 



Separate raised bed for each grade level

This past summer, 10 volunteers took turns to week and water the beds.  As you can tell from the 
photos, the growth has been spectacular in the mixture of compost and soil-less potting mix. 

This fall they will begin composting using food scraps from the cafeteria and fallen leaves. The children 
will finish harvesting the vegetables this fall. 



Compost bins to start composting this fall and extra-high raised beds with adjacent cement sidewalk


